2016 Annual Report

What We Do

Seeds of Learning is a nonprofit organization dedicated to promoting cross-cultural understanding
and improving educational opportunities in Latin America. We work together with communities and
volunteers in four primary areas:

Educational Infrastructure

We build and equip schools and other needed educational infrastructure
throughout Nicaragua. Past projects have included classrooms, libraries,
school kitchens, gardens, bathrooms, handwashing stations, and computer labs.

Learning Resource Centers

Our Learning Resource Centers (LRCs) provide educational resources to
underserved communities throughout Nicaragua. They house small libraries
with reference materials and children’s books, computers, games,
music and dance classes, trainings and workshops, and other special activities.

Scholarships

We offer comprehensive scholarships to economically impoverished students of all
ages who, without this program, would be unable to continue their studies.

Cross-Cultural Education

Through our work group program, we host teams of volunteers who travel to
Nicaragua to learn, share and serve in partnership with local communities, usually
through participation in a school construction project.
We pride ourselves on working in close partnership with communities in Central America, and
developing strong relationships with our local partners based on trust and respect. Since our
founding in 1991, we have continuously evolved our core programs to fit the needs of our partner communities.

Scholarships
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“My father passed away when I was
in high school. He had paid for my
studies, so I thought that I would
have to drop out. But I applied for
a scholarship from SOL, and was
accepted. SOL continues to support
me with a scholarship to study
Journalism in university. SOL has
been the light that shined in my life
and helped me become somebody.”
─ Juana Cordero
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Total scholarships awarded
to students in 2016
students in
Nicaragua

11 primary school students
48 high school students

student in
El Salvador

11 university students

44 girls

8

high school graduates

26 boys

2

university graduates
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Learning Resource Centers and Libraries
Learning Resource Centers (LRCs) and libraries
in Nicaragua
Estimated LRC user visits in 2016 (including
students, teachers, and community members)

Resources Offered:

Libraries
with over
4,000 books

Computers
and digital
resources

Games and
puzzles for
all ages

Research
materials

Arts and
crafts
activities

LRC Programs:

146

282 students enrolled in

240 dance and music

35 community members

local teachers
trained in workshops
students (guitar and
recorder)

our Reading Campaigns
participated in agricultural
trainings

57,788

Construction Projects
2016 Infrastructure Projects
Nicaragua
La Remonta
2 remodeled
classsrooms
Asiento Viejo
2 remodeled
classsrooms

15 de Septiembre
2 new classrooms
1 school kitchen
Matagalpa

La Carreta #2
1 new classroom
Retaining walls
Furniture

Managua

Ciudad Dario

El Jicarito
2 new classrooms
1 multipurpose room
(Alternative construction materials used)
El Papayal
1 new classroom

Work Group Program
18

Work Groups from the US and Canada hosted by
Seeds of Learning in Nicaragua in 2016

282 volunteers

18,048 total hours

worked by volunteers

11 travel scholarships granted to youth volunteers

“I participated in a SOL Work Group
with my two daughters. It was the most
impactful experience of their short
lives. They not only had the experience
of mixing cement and shoveling dirt
to build a school, but they learned to
reach out to and engage with children
from another culture who have so much
less than they have. It taught them the
values of kindness, respect, loving and
giving, and that we are all members of
the same global community.”
─ Ivan Lieben, volunteer and parent

Work Group Program Goals
Promote solidarity and cross-cultural understanding
between people of the global north and global south
Facilitate volunteer engagement in hands-on community
based projects
Help volunteers better understand and reduce poverty
and inequality in the world

Finances and Leadership
2016 Income
Events (8%)

2016 Expenses

Other (4%)

Administration (4.1%)

Fundraising (5.4%)

Donations from
individuals and
organizations (37%)
Fee Income
(51%)

Programs (90.5%)

Our 2016 audit is still in progress. Please contact our office if you would like a copy.
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